
CLASS VII

English Language
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Date: 20.04.2020

Time Limit: 30 Minutes

COPY THE QUESTIONS AND SOLVE THEM IN A SHEET OF PAPER
DATE WISE. KEEP THE WORKSHEETS READY IN A FILE TO BE
SUBMITTED ON THE OPENING DAY.

I. State whether the verb is used transitively or intransitively in the
following sentences:

1. The wind is moving the curtain.

2. The wind is blowing fiercely.

3. Somebody opened the door.

4. Suddenly the door opened.

5. He slammed the door shut.

6. Your book is selling well.

7. The boy went to the park.

8. The rain stopped long ago.

9. I like climbing mountains.

10. I am going to buy her some flowers.

11. I have invited my friends.



12. I don’t sleep very well.

13. She sat on the bench.

14. The mice have eaten away all the corn.

15. Our team lost the match.

16. The car may need a new battery.

17. We ought to visit them this weekend.

18. We can no longer wait.

19. She was upset.

20. It is raining.

II. Fill in the blanks, choosing correct prepositions from the options given
in the brackets :

1. ________ our visit to Japan, we saw a lot of interesting places. (While / During)

2. The soccer player was ejected because he had done something that was ________ the
rules. (against / outside)

3. She was there ________ eight o’clock. (on / before)

4. I don’t go out ________ dinner. (at / after)

5. It's ________ time you told him the truth! (about / on)

6. The animal hospital? It's somewhere ________ that big blue building. (around / about)

7. Another way of saying 'old-fashioned' is '________ the times'. (outside / behind)

8. I haven't been to the countryside ________ December. (for / since)

9. I shall be thirteen ________ 2020. (in / on)

10. ________ the year, I've spoken to her five times. (In / Throughout)


